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Mark Jansen 
President & CEO

Investing for Future Growth

PRESIDENT’S CORNER

I am optimistic about almonds! The National 
Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) reported 
that California’s almond crop subjective 
estimate is 2.3 billion pounds. Within the next 
five years, the almond harvest is predicted 
to increase to 3 billion pounds. Each number 
reflects the changes happening within the 
industry, including the trend of increased 
plantings and increasing yields. When we 
experience bigger crops, the almond industry 
will be ready to sell them. That is the benefit 
of a diverse global marketplace for California 
almonds – more diverse than any other U.S. 
agricultural commodity.

Blue Diamond has built a strong reputation for 
proactively managing change. As the almond 
industry changes, so does our strategy 
to deliver on the cooperative’s mission to 
maximize the returns of each grower who 
entrusts us with their almonds. Over the last 
several years we have been able to sustain 
industry-leading returns by improving our 
margins, growing our competitive advantage 
and investing in future growth. Looking ahead, 
we want to continue to set high goals and 
focus our efforts on achieving superior 
economic returns, growing our business and 
making Blue Diamond Growers a great place 
to work.

Our mission will guide our work and the Blue 
Diamond team is prepared to step-up growth 
through further marketing and innovation 
investments that accelerate value-added sales 
while managing optimal almond supply. We 
are seeing every major almond-consuming 
country in the world continuing to eat more 
almonds. This gives us an advantage as we 
look to grow our presence within the consumer 

brand, ingredient and food service segments. 
Blue Diamond is also reaching global retail 
markets with enhanced advertising and 
promotion. It is important to note that the  
Blue Diamond brand would not be where  
it is today without these investments. It is our 
additional commitment to develop the next 
Almond Breeze for Blue Diamond. By 2022, 
we expect that half of our value-added growth 
will be from products that didn’t exist in 2017!

Achieving these goals will rely on the many 
talents of our dedicated Blue Diamond team 
members and grower-owners. Together, we 
value our ability to Play to Win and be the 
best that we can be. It will be hard work. 
One way our Blue Diamond growers can help 
is by sharing their personal stories. Advocacy 
of the Blue Diamond brand, farming in general 
and almond growing, in particular, helps to 
spread the word of the beneficial impacts 
that almonds bring to farmers, consumers 
and the California economy. There are many 
wonderful stories to tell and getting out our 
message to a global audience will enable  
our cooperative – and industry – to flourish.

Our ability to achieve goals and make smart 
investments for the future puts Blue Diamond 
in a good position to handle the larger crops 
of future years. The co-op will consistently 
pursue opportunities, partners and places 
where we can deliver the benefits of almonds 
to the world.

I promise, Blue Diamond is ready for this 
year’s record crop and for the really big  
crop yet to come! 
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NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

Other Inquiries

Salida Membership Dept. 
Phone: 209.545.6225 
Fax: 209.545.6215

Sacramento Membership Dept. 
Phone: 916.446.8368

Mel Machado 
Director, Member Relations
Cell: 209.531.6352 
Salida: 209.545.6222 
mmachado@bdgrowers.com

Jereme Fromm
San Joaquin County West of Austin 
Rd; Stanislaus County North of the 
Tuolumne river, Stanislaus County 
West of the San Joaquin River, and 
North of Patterson
Cell: 209.596.9520 
jfromm@bdgrowers.com

Mike Griffin
Southern Madera County South 
of Avenue 18-1/2; Northern Fresno 
County North of Highway 180
Cell: 559.779.6400 
mgriffin@bdgrowers.com

Dennis Meinberg
Tehama, Glenn, and Butte Counties
Cell: 530.864.0619 
dmeinberg@bdgrowers.com

KC Stone
San Joaquin County East of Austin Rd, 
South of Hwy 4, North of Stanislaus 
River; Stanislaus County South of 
Tuolumne River, West of Hwy 99  
and East of San Joaquin River;  
Merced County, North of Merced 
River, West of Hwy 99
Cell: 209.596.5375 
kstone@bdgrowers.com

Justin Elam
Merced County from the Merced 
River to Hwy 140
Cell: 209.303.7306 
jelam@bdgrowers.com

Michael Grindstaff
Central Fresno County between 
Highway 180 and Kamm Avenue
Cell: 559.470.9731 
mgrindstaff@bdgrowers.com

Matt Willson
Southern Tulare County, South of 
Lindsay Highway; Kern County
Cell: 559.554.4118 
mwillson@bdgrowers.com

Christine Ivory
Colusa, Yolo, Solano, Yuba and 
Sutter Counties
Cell: 530.518.9109 
civory@bdgrowers.com

Brian Noeller
Stanislaus County South of Tuolumne 
River, East of Hwy 99; Merced 
County East of Highway 99, North 
of Westside/Bellevue Road
Cell: 209.417.2010 
bnoeller@bdgrowers.com

Ernie Reichmuth
San Joaquin County West of  
San Joaquin River, South of Patterson; 
Merced County South of Westside/ 
Bellevue Road; Madera County  
North of Avenue 18-1/2
Cell: 559.474.2996 
ereichmuth@bdgrowers.com

Regional Managers

FIELD TEAM
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Joe Sansoni 
Daniel L. Clendenin
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Rodney Voumard
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Dan Mendenhall 
Robert J. Weimer 
David L. Zollinger 
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Electric Vehicle Technology Tested in Sacramento

In March of 2018, Blue Diamond Growers and Devine 
Intermodal agreed to expand their partnership with 
a collaboration bringing electric vehicle technology 
to the communities in which the cooperative operates 
and serves. The partnership between Devine and Blue 
Diamond dates back nearly 30 years and includes 
Devine Intermodal trucking international shipments 
between Blue Diamond facilities and the Port of 
Oakland. When the opportunity was presented to place 

the electric vehicle in service, Devine Intermodal and 
Blue Diamond Growers determined Blue Diamonds’ 
facility in downtown Sacramento would be the perfect 
location. Being that it is in an urban area, it would have 
an immediate and positive impact on the surrounding 
community.

Devine sought and received a grant from the California 
Energy Commission (CEC) to participate in a trial 
program that allows the use of an electric vehicle, 
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manufactured by TransPower in Escondido, California, free of charge for one year. During this year, Devine and Blue 
Diamond will be troubleshooting the technology and providing feedback to the manufacturer. After a successful 
trial period, Devine plans to purchase the vehicle for permanent use. Blue Diamond is also using the trial period to 
evaluate its vehicle needs in order to determine if this technology can be expanded within the Blue Diamond fleet.

The electric vehicle, or Yard 
Goat, is fully electric and 
uses rechargeable batteries 
that fully charge in four hours 
and consumes 1.42 kw/h of 
energy. The Yard Goat also 
utilizes regenerative braking, 
which allows the battery to 
recharge itself while braking 
as part of normal operations 
during its 10 to 14 hours of 
operations per day. With 
this technology, the current 
battery has not dropped 
below 50 percent charge 
since it has been in use.

When compared to a 
conventional diesel Yard 
Goat, the electric Yard 
Goat reduces Green House 
Gases (GHG) for every 100 
miles from 277 to 0 grams 
GHG. “If you account for 
the emissions of charging 
the goat using electricity 
originating off of the power 
grid, the carbon footprint 
is 168 grams GHG/100 
miles,” said Josh Woods, 
manager of transportation 
and warehousing for Blue 
Diamond. “This represents 
a savings of 109 gram 
GHG/100 miles.”

 FOR MORE INFO,

  PLEASE VIS IT

EXACTCORP .COM

       OR CALL 

     209.544.8600

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!
  FOR EVERY PHASE  
OF NUT PRODUCT ION. . .
  FOR EVERY PHASE  
OF NUT PRODUCT ION. . .

HARVESTERS
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FOR FARMERS. . .WE     

     UNDERSTAND!!

CONDIT IONERS

E-CABS

CARTS
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Blue Diamond is excited 
about the new direction 
the partnership with Devine 
Intermodal has taken with 
the use of this vehicle. 
Each company has made 
a commitment to better 
the communities that Blue 
Diamond is a part of by 
reducing our carbon footprint 
and greenhouse gas emissions. 
With the help of the California 
Energy Commission and 
TransPower, the co-op is one 
step closer to achieving this 
goal. 
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Before After

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

Blue Diamond Volunteers Clean Up Community Garden

Ready to get their hands dirty, over 60 Blue Diamond team members came out to work in The GreenHouse’s garden 
plot on April 20 in an effort to clear out the ground that serves as an outdoor classroom for the organization. The Day 
in the Dirt volunteer day was a combined effort to recognize both National Volunteer Week and Earth Day.

Team member volunteers worked in two hour shifts pulling and shoveling weeds to clear the students’ garden plot for 
planting their own food and learning about healthy lifestyles. By the end of the day the plot was completely cleared 
and, with the help of the Blue Diamond volunteers, students were able to plant their first vegetable of the season. 
Volunteers also helped to construct a new picnic table that was placed within the garden.

“We can't thank Blue Diamond Growers enough,” said Rena Crocker, executive director of The GreenHouse. “Truly, 
the day paved the way for all the work we're hoping to do in the garden in the months to come, with the kids and in 
preparation for more optimum use of the space.”

Serving the Sacramento community, The GreenHouse is a non-profit organization that offers afterschool and summer 
programs for under-resourced youth and has partnered with Blue Diamond to support their garden program. 

The 10:30 a.m. shift of Blue Diamond volunteers ready to get  
started in the garden.

Blue Diamond team members help students plant tomatoes in  
the garden.
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471 Industrial Ave. • Ripon, CA 95366 • 209.599.6118 • www.jackrabbit.bz

Protect your investment 
from rodent damage with 
the safe, efficient and 
effective CO-Jack carbon 
monoxide delivery system

Highly visible white smoke 
enables you to detect and 
plug connected openings

Protect Your 
Investment

The Cold Air Drain 
selectively extracts cold 
air in low-lying, frost prone 
accumulation areas and 
expels it up to 300 feet 
above the inversion layer.

Prevent Frost 
Damage with the

Cold Air Drain

Control rodent population with the CO-Jack

Contact Us Today for a FREE Frost Analysis! Contact Us Today for More Information.
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Blue Diamond Growers Board 
of Directors (left to right) Dale 
Van Groningen, Steve Van Duyn, 
Joe Huston and Don Yee were 
the winning team of the 2018 Ag 
Council Golf Tournament.

Blue Diamond 
grower-owners 
attended the 
Marketing for 
Growth MASTERS 
program, an 
interactive seminar 
designed to 
increase growers' 
knowledge of the 
co-op and industry.

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

EVENTS

Members of the 
Grower Liaison 
Committee from 
District 1 attend a 
breakfast meeting 
with Blue Diamond 
team members 
to discuss issues 
affecting the co-op.

Blue Diamond Growers proudly sponsored the 
Marketing category at the 2018 Chico State and 
Butte College FFA Field Day.

Alicia Rockwell, Blue Diamond’s 
director of public affairs, was honored 
to represent the Blue Diamond family 
of growers at the California FFA State 
Convention announcing continued 
support for Giving Tuesday.
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Blue Diamond Salida and Turlock team members participated in the March of Dimes March for Babies walk and helped raise over 
$2,500 to support the organization.

California Foundation for Ag in the 
Classroom staff at their inaugural 
Sacramento Farm Day. Students from all 
over the region learned about almonds 
and got a taste of Blue Diamond.

250 N. EL CIRCULO AVE. • PATTERSON

 (209) 892-3341 MCAULEYFORD.COM

AUTHORIZED

DEALERMcAuley

ASK FOR YOUR SPECIAL BLUE DIAMOND PRICING!
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Brown Sugar Peach Blueberry Cobbler
Cook time: 45 minutes 
Makes 8 servings

Ingredients
• 4–5 medium slightly firm peaches; peeled pitted and  

thickly sliced (you should get around 4–5 cups)

• 1/4 cup brown sugar

• 1 cup fresh blueberries

• 1 cup all-purpose flour or whole wheat pastry flour

• 1/3 cup brown sugar

• 11/2 teaspoons baking powder

• 1/4 teaspoon salt

• 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon

• 1/3 cup melted coconut oil

• 3/4 cup Almond Breeze Almondmilk Coconut Unsweetened Vanilla

• 1 teaspoon vanilla

• Extra blueberries for topping

• 1 tablespoon granulated sugar

• 1/4 teaspoon cinnamon

Directions
1. Preheat oven to 375ºF. Grease 9 x 9 inch pan or 2 quart baking dish with nonstick cooking spray.

2. Add peaches and 1/4 cup brown sugar to medium saucepan and place over medium-high heat. Bring brown sugar and 
peaches to a boil, this should only take about 5 minutes. Immediately remove from heat and fold in blueberries. Pour 
into prepared baking pan.

3. In medium bowl, whisk together flour, 1/3 cup brown sugar, baking powder, salt, and cinnamon. Pour in melted coconut 
oil, almondmilk and vanilla; stir until well combined and batter is no longer lumpy. Pour evenly over fruit and evenly 
spread out with a spatula. If desired, you can sprinkle a few extra blueberries on top to get a lovely looking cobbler.

4. Combine cinnamon and sugar and sprinkle all over the top of the cobbler. Bake for 35–45 minutes or until fruit is 
bubbly and top is slightly golden brown. Serve warm with ice cream or frozen yogurt!

Notes:
 Instead of coconut oil, you can use butter.
 Feel free to mix up the fruit — instead of blueberries, try raspberries or strawberries.
 Make this recipe even lighter with 1/4 cup coconut oil and 1/4 cup brown sugar.

Featured in: Food Blogger
Courtesy of: Ambitious Kitchen
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Thanks to all our employees, growers, 
and partners for helping to make this 
possible. If you’re looking for ways to 
help us celebrate our 20th birthday, here 
are a few delicious recipe suggestions.
WWW.BLUEDIAMOND.COM/RECIPES

THE BEST ALMONDS MAKE
T H E  B E S T  A L M O N D M I L K
© 2018 Blue Diamond Growers

https://www.bluediamond.com/recipes


CORNERING THE MARKET

Almond Breeze and Honey Nut  
Cheerios are #breakfastBFFs

Almond growers know how much bees love almond flowers, but did you 
know that Buzz the Bee and Almond Breeze Almondmilk are best friends?  
To help the world know about the perfect combination of Honey Nut 
Cheerios and Almond Breeze Almondmilk, Blue Diamond Growers teamed  
up with General Mills during the months of February and March to share  
with the world that they are #breakfastBFFs!

The partnership was centered around an exciting sweepstakes where a lucky Almond Breeze and Honey Nut Cheerios 
fan, Kalyn Klein of Bessemer City, North Carolina, won a free trip to Los Angeles with three of her breakfast BFFs out  
of over 40,000 entries!

The brands shared their #breakfastBFF status through magazines like Real Simple and Everyday with Rachel Ray,  
a national coupon, an online video, co-branded features in-store, a small army of bloggers, social media posts,  
online TV videos, Pandora internet radio ads, and even live events including Almond Breeze’s registered dietician, 
Bonnie Taub Dix, and 250-plus house parties all over the country hosting BFF brunch parties with Almond Breeze  
& Honey Nut Cheerios! Over 50 million consumers were reached over the two months about the partnership.

So, on your next shopping trip, don’t forget to pick up breakfast BFFs, Almond Breeze Almondmilk and Honey Nut 
Cheerios, and enjoy with your own breakfast BFFs at home! 
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CORNERING THE MARKET

Almond Breeze is Launched in Brazil

Blue Diamond Growers partnered with Laticínios Bela Vista, one of the biggest dairy producers in Brazil, to bring the 
celebrated almondmilk, Almond Breeze, to the country. The product will be available in supermarkets throughout the 
country in June.

Almond Breeze will be launched at APAS, the largest trade show in the supermarket industry, with its partner 
Laticínios Bela Vista, who will be responsible for the local production and distribution. At the trade show, the booth 
offered tastings of Almond Breeze as it is and in recipes.

“APAS is a great opportunity for us to get closer to the trader and demonstrate the benefits of the regular 
consumption of almonds in people’s diets – we are seeing a global trend in the consumer market whereby people 
want to know what they are eating and drinking,” said Edgar Fernandes, Blue Diamond Growers LATAM Director. 
“In Brazil it isn’t different – consumers are even more conscious and picky with their choices, and that is why we 
strongly believe in Almond Breeze’s potential for the country’s market.” 
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Yara is committed to supporting 
California nut growers in producing 
the best possible crop in terms of 
yield and quality. 

The myalmonds crop nutrition solution 
combines Yara’s more than 100 years of 
knowledge and application competence with 
the most comprehensive and sustainable 
portfolio.Better Yield

Better Quality

To learn more, go to www.yara.us or 
contact your local Yara Retailer or 
Yara North America, Inc. 
800-234-9376
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Proven performance on almonds 

now approved on walnuts
Proven performance on almonds 

now approved on walnuts

®

Rapid mite knockdown 

7 day PHI 
Easy to use water 
based SC formulation

Rapid mite knockdown 

7 day PHI 
Easy to use water 
based SC formulation gowanco.com

800.883.1844
Magister® is a registered trademark used under license by Gowan Company, L.L.C. 
EPA Reg. No. 10163-322 Always read and follow directions.

Pacific
spider mite
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NEMATODES CAUSED

$157B
IN YIELD LOSS
WORLDWIDE2

NEMATODE
THREATS TO 
ORCHARD 
HEALTH AND 
LONGEVITY

-345 Lb./A
REDUCED

CROP YIELD1

DISEASE
TRANS-
MISSION

LOW TREE
VIGOR

REDUCED
WATER &
NUTRIENT
UPTAKE

UNSEEN BUT
FIERCE ON

Nematodes, microscopic roundworms barely visible to the naked eye, 
pose a serious problem for walnut and almond growers. Even with proper 
sanitation and fumigation practices, nematodes can still become an issue 
after setting new trees. Nematode populations can build up in the soil, 
attack tree roots and impact overall tree health.

Applications of Movento® in established 
orchards helped result in:

85%

SUPPRESSION OF
RING NEMATODES

59%

SUPPRESSION OF
ROOT LESION NEMATODES

“Established orchards saw better yield where Movento® 
was used to treat for high nematode pressure. The tree 
has a lot of vigor and doesn’t stress as bad.”

According to Tim Weststeyn, a pest control advisor (PCA) with Crop Production Services 
in Vernalis, CA. He consults on 4,000 to 5,000 acres of tree nuts and is in his third year of 
treating established almond trees with Movento for nematode management.4

EXPERTS SAY

GROWERS CAN’T SEE

NEMATODES:

ROOT
DAMAGE

A NEMATODE-CAUSED
TREE DEATH CAN CREATE

25YRS

OF YIELD LOSS
IN YOUNG TREES

BEST PRACTICES FOR
TREATING NEMATODES3

RESEARCH SHOWS

ROOT HEALTH & TREE LONGEVITY THREAT

1Average yield loss in lbs. per acre is based on California Agricultural Statistics Review, 2014–2015. California Department 
 of Food and Agriculture.
2“Nematodes: A Threat to Sustainability of Agriculture,” Satyandra Singh, Bijendra Singh and A.P. Singh.
3University of California – Cooperative Extension. Department of Agriculture and Resource Economics. UC Davis, 2012.
4“The Dangers of Nematodes,” Growing Produce – 2012.

Ring nematodes/500g sample in almonds (2009–2011)
(Butte & Padre pooled, n=24 trees)

18-MONTH TRIAL
400

Two-year trials show

MOVENTO® SUPPRESSES RING NEMATODES BY 85%
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Sample for nematodes to determine the 
presence, species and number of nematodes 
through an experienced lab.

If possible, fumigate the soil prior to planting 
new trees. This will reduce the number of 
nematodes initially, but will offer only a 
temporary solution.

Applications of Movento® in established orchards 
resulted in a reduction of nematode populations. 
Movento does offer a nematode management 
tool that can easily be incorporated into a tree 
nut grower’s cultural practices.

1.

2.

3.

Trial conducted by Gary Braness, Bayer CropScience, Kerman, CA, 2009–2011.

Trial conducted by Gary Braness, Bayer CropScience, Kerman, CA.

ADVERTORIAL

© 2018 Bayer CropScience LP, 2 TW Alexander Drive, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709. Bayer, the Bayer Cross, and Movento are registered trademarks of Bayer. Always read 
and follow label instructions. Not all products are registered for use in every state. For additional product information, call toll-free 1-866-99-BAYER (1-866-992-2937) or visit our 
website at www.CropScience.Bayer.us.

LEARN MORE AT MOVENTO.US.

presence, species and number of nematodes 

https://www.cropscience.bayer.us/
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Movento® insecticide is the only foliar application with downward movement 
within the tree to protect roots by suppressing nematodes. With Movento, 

trees will show improved vigor and produce high yields year after year. 

For more information, contact your retailer or Bayer representative or visit www.Movento.us.

© 2018 Bayer CropScience LP, 2 TW Alexander Drive, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709. Always read and follow label instructions. Bayer, the Bayer Cross, and Movento 
are registered trademarks of Bayer. For additional product information, call toll-free 1-866-99-BAYER (1-866-992-2937) or visit our website at www.CropScience.Bayer.us.

THAT’S HOW ALMONDS FEEL WITH MOVENTO.®
FORTIFIED
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ADVOCACY REPORT

Policy Work Beginning to Bear Fruit

Much like farming, influencing public 
policy can take months, if not years, 
before our hard work bears fruit.

As we work toward the end of the 
2018 legislative session approaching 
in August and reflect back on activities 
in previous years, Ag Council is seeing 
more bright spots on the horizon than 
normal. Sure, we are in the midst of 
the usual turmoil in seeking to defeat 
a number of problematic labor and 
environmental bills, but we also see 
some promise unfolding before us in 
the next several weeks.

Some of it is the direct result of hard 
work we have put in over the last 
several months, on your behalf.

In the State Capitol, we are working 
on legislation that will be a direct 
benefit to the almond industry. AB 
2208 (Aguiar-Curry) integrates more 
grid-balancing renewables into 
California’s Renewable Portfolio 
Standard (RPS), such as biomass.  
This bill is an opportunity for farmers 
to more readily harness agricultural 
waste and turn it into biomass 
energy. Additionally, the almond 
industry is united in collaborating 
on efforts to assist with funding $1.8 
million for the California Department 
of Food and Agriculture to operate 
the Bee Safe Program to promote 
and protect a safe and healthy 
food supply for bees. Ag Council 
is working with Almond Alliance 
and the Beekeepers Association to 
request a budget augmentation to 

help establish a more comprehensive 
Bee Safe Program at CDFA to 
address apiary theft, increase forage 
habitat, as well as efforts to more 
efficiently inspect and recondition  
bee shipments at border stations.

Out of adversity, Ag Council 
championed the subsequent issues, 
which appear to now be bearing 
fruit.

In the last few years, the State 
Water Resources Control Board 
(SWRCB) Office of Enforcement  
sent letters to several farmers 
throughout California threatening 
enforcement actions due to nitrate 
contamination of groundwater. As 
this process unfolded,Ag Council 
worked with other agricultural 
groups and representatives in the 
environmental justice community to 
develop a bill that would achieve 
two critical goals:

• Create a Safe and Affordable 
Drinking Water fund at SWRCB 
for communities in need, and

• Ensure a pathway to 
compliance providing the 
ability to farm without the 
threat of enforcement, so  
long as existing regulatory 
activities are followed at the 
on-farm level.

These very complex negotiations 
resulted in the creation of SB 
623 (Monning). In a positive turn 

of events, Governor Jerry Brown 
included start-up funds in his budget 
proposal, signaling his strong support 
for this bill. While this budget trailer 
bill now makes its way through the 
process, it still requires a two-thirds 
vote, but the governor’s support  
is providing valuable momentum 
heading into the final months  
of session.

In 2017, Ag Council fought alongside 
many other ag colleagues in 
negotiations of the cap and 
trade program. As part of those 
negotiations, we were able to 
secure $300 million in funding for 
various climate and air programs for 
agriculture. Two of those programs  
– of direct benefit to the almond 
growers – will roll out this summer.

The Food Production Investment 
Program (FPIP) is a newly created 
grant program at the California 
Energy Commission (CEC) to provide 
$60 million for food processors 
throughout the state to reduce 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. 
The CEC recently opened the 
application process and applications 
are due in August, with funds 
released in September. While 
companies participating in the cap 
and trade program will be given 
priority in receiving grant funds, 
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it is open to all food processors in California.

In addition to FPIP, the FARMER program was recently 
created at the California Air Resources Board (CARB). 
Ag Council and other agricultural advocates secured 
the funding as part of the cap and trade negotiations 
with Governor Jerry Brown and legislators last year. 
FARMER is an acronym that stands for the “Funding 
Agricultural Replacement Measures for Emission 
Reductions” Program. CARB anticipates monies will be 
available for the newly developed program this summer 
through California’s regional air districts.

The FARMER program will provide $135 million for 
farmers to purchase cleaner burning heavy duty trucks, 
harvesting equipment, agricultural pump engines, tractors 
and other ag equipment. The funds for FARMER derive 
from cap and trade proceeds — paid for by entities in 
the cap and trade program — as well as from other air 
quality and vehicle funds within CARB.

Given the considerable air quality challenges and 
resulting heath impacts in the San Joaquin Valley, 
80 percent of the funding – $108 million – will be 
distributed by the San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution 
Control District to farmers in that region. The application 
process opens for the FARMER program this summer.

Just as in farming, we cannot always predict the 
outcomes from our policy work in Sacramento. We  
are pleased however, that sometimes our hard work  
pays off. 

Emily Rooney, 
President, 
Agricultural 
Council of 
California

Tell your dealer you want Fan-Jets. 
Contact us at 1-800-BOWSMITH or www.bowsmith.com 

American Made. American Owned.

Fan-Jet 
Microsprinklers

®

 • Salt build up problem?
  - Fan-Jets will allow you to push salts down and  
         away from the root zone.

 • Annual frost events?
  - Fan-Jets can help provide frost protection by  
         raising the ambient temperature by 2-3 degrees.

 • Problem pushing pre-emergents into your soil?
  - Fan-Jets will help your pre-emergents penetrate  
         the soil.

Add a Fan-Jet® line  
to existing dual line drip

Why?

Quality & Trust Since 1974

Quality & Trust Since 1974

solid stainless staples

payne Machine & Fabrication llc Sales: Jennifer (661) 746-6242
jpayne381@aol.com (661) 203-5544

•  6", 8" and 10" Length 
For Safe and Secure Drip 
Line Placement

•  Grade 316L 
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One Time Install  
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•  Save Money 
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GROWING THE GOODNESS

Cultivating a Craft – From  
Farm to Barrel

Tom Lucas and Don Clark are not your average Central Valley almond growers. Their farming roots can be traced back 
to Tom’s great grandfather who founded Lucas Dairy in 1938. But after 80 years in cows and corn, the brothers–in–law 
are changing the farm’s direction and clearing the fields for acres of almonds and hops. The two new crops are helping 
to make their dreams in the craft beer business a reality.

Six years ago Tom started homebrewing in the old milk 
farms as a hobby. He discovered through this process that 
he could source ingredients for beer recipes directly from 
his farm. “I started seeing the connectivity between the 
farm and the brewing process,” said Tom. “On the farm 
you have grain and hops. It just made sense.”

Their pursuit of owning a brewery and tap room began 
there. They invested in more equipment, brewed more 
batches every week, and the result was exactly what 
they had hoped for. People fell in love with the product 
and the city of Ceres, interested in joining the craft 
brew scene, encouraged the pair to build their business.

Blaker Brewing, named after the location of the Lucas 
family farm, opened in January 2018 and runs out of 
a warehouse facility in an industrial area of the city. 
With Don managing the farm and Tom focused on the 
brewery, it is easy for them to make sure the two remain 
connected. “Using products from our farm makes the beer 
special,” said Don. “We brought it here – our valley, our 
home, our neighbors – so, I think it’s pretty cool.”

Decorations and fixtures in the brewery and tap room 
also have ties to the farm and community. The main 
wall was built using the ceiling of a historic barnwood 
restaurant in Ripon. The bar is made from a salvaged 
rafter of an early 1900s building on Mare Island. There 
is a seat for two coming out of painted wall made from 
the bench of a Lucas family truck.

“One of the pillars of our values is craftsmanship,” said 
Tom. “Whatever we can do to repurpose something 
or make ourselves, we are going to give it every shot. 
Craftsmanship is important to us and we put our heart 
and soul into everything we do.”

The beers on tap are also a reflection of their 
dedication to farming. Since it all started with dairy, 
it was no surprise that lactose was brought into a 
few of their beers. Now that the farm is also home to 
60 acres of Blue Diamond almonds, they crafted an 
Almond Brown Ale. “We wanted to bring the almonds 
in and TK, our brewer, put together an almond brown,” 
explained Don. “Like a lot of our beers, it was a big hit 
and it was good.”
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Visit Blaker Brewing

1063 Montclaire Dr. 
Ceres, CA 95307 

Phone: (209) 585-4040 
Website: blakerbrewing.com

Hours

Thursdays, 3:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. 
Fridays, 2:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. 

Saturdays, 12:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. 
Sundays, 12:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

Follow Us

Facebook: @blaker.brewing 
Instagram: @blakerbrewing

Where to Buy

Blaker Brewing can be found at 
restaurants and markets throughout 
the Turlock/Ceres/Modesto area. 
Contact Blaker Brewing for more 
specifics on available locations.

A batch of Almond Brown Ale uses 225 pounds of 
almond meal that steeps, or mashes, with the grain 
at 150 degrees. During this process, all the flavor is 
drawn out of the almond meal to give the beer a malty, 
nutty finish. The pair admit they are still working on the 
process and are exploring different ways to get more of 
the almond flavor through the use of byproducts such as 
skins and blanching water.

“It would make the brewing process a little more 
efficient,” said Don. “Right now it’s a challenge to do 
that beer because we are using whole nuts. The time 
and the ingredients for the recipe makes it probably one 
of the most expensive beers to brew. Sustainability is 
another important thing for us.”

With their hope to one day pass the farm onto their children, Don and 
Tom understand the importance of putting sustainable practices in place. 
Saving water is one of the biggest projects. At the brewery they use a 
heat exchanger to help save water and in the orchard they implemented 
an automated water management system where groundwater is checked 
at different levels to help schedule irrigation. “We capture all of our run-
off water throughout the farm and run it back to a central point where 
we can use it again for irrigation,” explained Don. “On the farming side, 
we want to take care of our land, so sustainability is nothing new to us. 
We’ve been doing it for years and have been held accountable.”

“Sustainability is also important in the beer industry to consumers,” said 
Tom. “People are asking more questions and they want to know where 
their food is from, where their beer is from. When we can answer those 
questions, it’s part of the process then it becomes the story and people 
care about that.”

The pair’s ability to cultivate their crafts and gain support from the 
community has allowed them to catch this next wave of success. 
Blaker Brewing is quickly gaining popularity in Ceres and Tom owes 
this community for their support of the project. “We are family and it’s 
rewarding for us to give good beer back to the community and help out 
any way we can.” 
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THE BEE BOX

2017–2018 Colony Loss Survey Results: What Can We Say?

Prior to 2006, there was no 
regular, standardized survey to 
quantify and document honey bee 
colony losses in U.S. operations. 
At the height of Colony Collapse 
Disorder (CCD) in 2006 and 2007, 
the Apiary Inspectors of America 
took it upon themselves to survey 
as many commercial operations 
as they could by phone. In total, 
384 operations were contacted 
and the annual winter loss survey 
was born. The survey continued 
in that phone format for several 

years until the 2009-10 survey. 
At that time, the basic winter loss 
questions were available in an 
online survey. In 2011, the Bee 
Informed Partnership was granted 
funds to expand and create an 
online survey of convenience for 
all U.S. beekeepers. This initial 
online survey took place in 2011 
and we began to include questions 
beyond the degree and extent of 
losses. We also began to link, and 
continue to do so, management 
practices associated with increased 

survivorship. These management 
practices include treatments, 
supplemental feeds, and timing and 
dosage of such, but also asks what 
crops are nearby, if the operation 
engaged in pollination services, 
how much honey the average 
colony makes and many other 
factors. Furthermore, the survey 
now also looks at summer losses, 
building on the initial winter and 
annual losses. With this survey, 
we are able to track differences 
in losses between commercial, 

Pacific northwest colonies located near blooming turnips, one of the many pollination events our beekeepers participate in.  
Photo courtesy of the Bee Informed Partnership.

IN YOUR ORCHARD
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sideliner and backyard beekeepers 
as well as stationary and migratory. 
The survey is open for April of 
every year and the preliminary loss 
results of 2017-18 are just in.

This year, 4,794 beekeepers, 
collectively managing 175,923 
colonies in October 2017, provided 
validated survey responses. This 
represents 6.6 percent of the 
nation’s estimated 2.67 million 
colonies (USDA NASS Honey 
Report 2018).

During the winter 2017-18 season 
(October 1, 2017 – April 1, 2018), an 
estimated 30.7 percent of managed 
colonies in the United States were 
lost (Fig. 1). This represents an 

increase of 9.5 percentage points 
compared to last year, and an 
increase of 2.8 percentage points 
compared to the 10-year average 
total winter loss rate of 27.9 
percent.

Similar to previous years, Backyard 
Beekeepers lost more colonies 
during winter (46.3 percent) 
compared to Sideline (38.0 percent) 
or Commercial (26.4 percent) 
Beekeepers. Backyard, Sideline, 
and Commercial Beekeepers are 
defined as those managing 50 or 
fewer, 51 – 500, and 501 or more, 
colonies, respectively.

Interestingly, the self-reported level 
of acceptable winter loss increased 

from 20.6 percent to 18.7 percent 
this last year. Whether this is due 
to beekeepers becoming more 
pessimistic (or realistic) is too soon 
to tell; however, 69 percent of 
participating beekeepers lost more 
than was deemed acceptable.

During the summer 2017 season 
(April 1 – October 1, 2017), an 
estimated 17.1 percent of managed 
colonies were lost in the country. 
This level is on par with the summer 
loss estimate of the previous year.

For the entire period (April 1, 2017 
– April 1, 2018), U.S. beekeepers 
lost an estimated 40.1 percent of 
managed honey bee colonies; this 
is an intermediate annual rate of 
loss recorded since 2010-11, the 
year that these data began to be 
recorded.

How do we explain these higher 
losses this year? It is important 
to know that the Loss Survey’s 
objective is to document trends, 
not determine their cause(s). Also, 
there are a lot of different factors 
that affect honey bee health, and 
ultimately, colony loss. But we 
venture a few opinions. 

In the past, we have looked at 
the Varroa mite infestation loads 
in the fall from an independent 
National Survey (APHIS National 
Honey Bee Disease Survey) and 
noticed an association with colony 
mortality in the winter at the state 
level. States with higher Varroa 
loads in September also presented 
higher mortalities that winter. We 

Fig 1. Total winter colony loss rate in the United States across years of the Bee Informed 
Partnership’s National Honey Bee Colony Loss Survey (yellow bars: October 1 – April 1).  
Total annual loss estimates (orange bars) include total winter and summer (April 1 – 
October 1) losses; the latter has been estimated since 2010-11 only. The acceptable winter 
loss rate (grey bars) is the average percentage of acceptable winter colony loss declared by 
the survey participants in each year of the survey.
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did not find this surprising: Varroa 
mites are the number one (and likely 
numbers two and three and maybe 
four) cause of colony mortality 
in our books. It is tricky however, 
to demonstrate the causality link 
in the field, even more so when 
dealing with a social organism 
made off tens of thousands of 
smaller organisms. Working with 
real-life conditions in the field also 
means having to make adjustments, 
for example, recognizing that 
“autumn” and Mother Nature 
don’t really care what month it is, 
and that the period of time when 
honey bees rear winter bees and 
brood area contracts really occurs 
over a moving period that varies 

considerably by region. September 
in Florida looks very different, 
weather-wise, than September 
in Maine. So our next step is to 
add some of those factors in our 
modeling efforts. 

In addition, as many of us remember, 
last year was an anomalous year 
for floods, wildfires, hurricanes, 
severe heat and drought. There 
is no doubt that extreme climatic 
conditions challenged honey bees 
and beekeepers alike. Also, many 
of the Varroa mite treatments 
can only be applied during a 
narrow temperature window and 
any temperatures outside of that 
window voids the efficacy of the 

product or creates dangerous 
conditions for the bees. So those 
factors might have affected the loss 
observed this winter. Finally, we 
also think we are still on the cusp 
of getting beekeepers to monitor 
frequently (monthly) and treat by 
need rather than prophylactically 
or by the calendar. This are still 
misconceptions and barriers 
to adoption for Varroa mites’ 
treatments, especially by  
backyard beekeepers.

You can read the full report on our 
website, beeinformed.org, but we 
want to take this opportunity to 
explain the survey and the results. 
Before BIP started recording losses, 
there were no other numbers to 
compare what “normal” losses 
are for beekeepers and what is 
considered excessive.

The Bee Informed Partnership 
reports total loss, which is 
a weighted average of all 
operational losses for the U.S. 
population. Total loss treats each 
colony the same. More simply 
stated total loss is, “One colony 
one vote.” This means that the total 
loss rate is more representative of 
commercial beekeeper loss as they 
manage a large majority of the 
colonies in the survey. That is why 
we are reporting total loss for the 
whole population as well as for 
each types of operation (backyard, 
sideline, commercial) so you can 
tell how operations of various 
size fared over the three seasons. 
The total loss is a population 

Queen with deformed wings. Deformed Wing virus is one such diseases vectored by 
Varroa mites. Varroa mites are arguably the largest driver of colony loss in the U.S. 
Messaging and methods to manage Varroa mite populations have been increasing 
over the past few years. Photo courtesy of the Bee Informed Partnership, Inc.

IN YOUR ORCHARD
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Karen Rennich,  
Executive 
Director of the  
Bee Informed 
Partnership, Inc. 

average, which hides the huge variability in what beekeepers (of all operational sizes) report at their operation-
level. Therefore, we also report the percentage of operations that reported losses in excess of what they consider 
acceptable. 

Long term studies such as this one are critical to understand the trends affecting honey bee health. Though the total 
number of honey bee colonies has 
been relatively stable in the last 20 
years at the national level, the high 
turnover rate of colonies reported 
in this survey is indicative of the 
struggles of commercial operations 
and the high investment in time and 
energy required to maintain healthy 
colonies in the U.S. 
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IN YOUR ORCHARD

TIME TO CONSIDER

Kernel fill for Nonpareil will be completed by late May 
to early June in the northern San Joaquin Valley. This 
suggests that hull-split and harvest will occur in early to 
mid-July, like last year, but later than the 2014-16 seasons. 
This will impact nutrient, irrigation, and insecticide timings. 
Every orchard will progress differently depending on 
location and varieties, so it is important to monitor the 
progression on an orchard basis.

Disease Management
By mid-May, the ability to control most diseases is 
not possible. Summer foliar diseases such as rust and 
Alternaria, however, may require treatment. A spray 
model has been developed to assist in managing 
Alternaria. It has been shown to be very effective in 
and makes use of temperature and periods of leaf 
wetness. Disease severity values (DSV) are assigned 
for specific ranges of average temperatures during leaf 
wetness periods during a day. Fungicides applications 
occur if the accumulated index values over a seven day 
period reach a value of 10 or higher. A weather station 
and a leaf wetness sensor should be installed to help 
calculate the DSV. More information can be found at  
ucipm.ucdavis.edu.

Rust problems have increased over the past years due 
to tighter spacings, later rainfalls, and more frequent 
irrigations. Earlier applications of fungicides are the 
most effective, but early June timed sprays may be 
needed – especially if late rains occur. Most fungicides 
are effective in controlling rust. Applications should 
be made before symptoms are found throughout the 
orchard – the earlier the better. Sprays made after July 
usually have no effect in reducing the occurrence of rust.

Treatment for other diseases such as anthracnose, 
bacterial spot and scab are not effective at this time. 
These applications should have occurred earlier in the 
season to reduce populations. Applying material now 
for these diseases may help with sleep but will provide 

no reduction of crop loss or leaf drop. If these diseases 
are observed, take note and address them in the 
dormant or in-season of 2019.

Irrigation Prior to Hull-Split 
Research has shown that a mild to moderate water 
stress applied prior to and maintained through the first 
week of hull-split may help with harvesting and reduce 
hull rot. This practice is known as regulated deficit 
irrigation (RDI). Irrigation durations should be reduced 
and plant stress should be monitored using the pressure 
chamber until a stem water potential of -15 bars is 
achieved. Depending on soil and irrigation practices, 
this may take a few days to several weeks and may 
require a 10 to 50 percent reduction in water applied. 
The moderate stress should be maintained for two 
weeks before the onset of hull-split. Once hull-split is 
progressing, then full irrigation should resume until the 
pre-harvest programs begin.

Operations successful with the application of RDI 
typically begin to cut water at a small percentage  
(10 to 20 percent) after the completion of kernel fill and 
three to four weeks prior to hull-split. As stress and soil 
moisture levels are monitored, the water reduction is 
adjusted. Heavy soils may require a larger initial reduction 
and a longer duration of curtailment. Soils with a lower 
water holding capacity or under-irrigated orchards may 
have a smaller or shorter period of reduction.

Almond kernel development nearing completion within a 
'Nonpareil' almond. Photo courtesy of David Doll.
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Be careful not to over-stress the trees. Cutting the water 
to “force” hull-split is not advised as significant stress 
at this period will decrease kernel weights and cause 
“textured” kernels. If trees have been deficit irrigated 
through the season due to drought conditions, RDI is not 
advised. More information can be found in Publication 
#8515 “Drought Management for California Almonds” 
available for free at http://anrcatalog.ucdavis.edu/.

Hull Rot Management
Hull rot is a fungal infection of the splitting hull by 
either Rhizopus stolonifera, Monilinia spp. A new hull 
rot pathogen, Aspergillus niger has been identified in 
the south San Joaquin Valley. Toxins produced by these 
fungi move into the tree, killing spurs and wood within 
the canopy, impacting future production. Trees that are 
over-fertilized and over-irrigated tend to have increased 
hull rot. Nitrogen applications should be minimized 
after kernel fill and, if possible, RDI should be applied. 
Practices that reduce dust should also be reduced 
around the timing of hull-split (late June to late July).

Fungicides have been shown to be effective in reducing 
strikes by Rhizopus, but must be timed to the initial 
splitting of the almond hull. This usually coincides with 

NOW sprays. Hull-split fungicide sprays, however, do 
not reduce hull rot by Monilinia spp. Data indicates that 
fungicides for Monilinia need to be applied in early to 
mid-June to reduce latent infections of the hull. Fungicides 
when used without RDI and nitrogen management practices 
have generally shown a reduction of only 10 to 25 percent 
of hull rot infections, and highlights the value of an 
integrated program.

Recent research has found that alkalizing treatments 
applied at hull-split are able to reduce the severity of 
hull rot to the level similar to many fungicides. The most 
recent, promising work has shown that applications of 
di-potassium phosphate at 48 ounces per acre applied 
twice at early suture opening and mid-hull-split were as 
effective as fungicide applications. This spray solution 
is thought to either boost the health of the tree which 
reduces infection or neutralize the acid compounds that 
are produced by the hull rot pathogens and responsible 
for twig dieback. If using this product with navel orangeworm 
sprays, make sure to do a compatibility test.

Managing Navel Orangeworm
To protect the crop from navel orangeworm (NOW), 
hull-split sprays should be made to protect the crop from 
infestation. Sprays should be made at the onset of hull-
split (e.g. one to five percent). Often at this time, blanks 
begin to split in the interior of the orchard. Most reduced-
risk pesticides need to be applied prior to egg laying or 
hatching, supporting this earlier timing. Pyrethroids (e.g. 
Brigade, Warrior), organophosphates (e.g. Lorsban), and 
chlorantraniliprole (e.g. Altacor) as well as a few other 
combination products have shown adult activity and may 
be suitable for later timed hull-split sprays. Although lower 
in cost, pyrethroids have been shown to impact spider 
mite predators for at least six months after the application, 
increasing the risk of spider-mite flare-ups into the following 
year. Second sprays for 'Nonpareils' and coverage for 
later splitting pollinators may be needed, especially in 
areas with higher temperatures and NOW populations. 
Work with your pest control advisor to determine the best 
strategy for timings and pesticide selection.

Rust is a common foliar disease that can show symptoms 
by mid-June. High rates of infection can lead to leaf drop, 
successive re-foliation and next year’s crop loss. Most 
fungicides are effective against rust, but treatments must occur 
prior to infections are visible for maximum effectiveness. Rust 
symptoms that show up after the end of June rarely lead to 
defoliation. Photo courtesy of David Doll.
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AF36 to Reduce Aflatoxin within Almonds
Aflatoxin is a carcinogen produced by a strain of the 
fungus Aspergillus flavus. Due to the potency of this 
toxin and its occurrence within almonds, there are very 
low regulatory limits within consumer markets to reduce 
human exposure. This pathogen infects nuts at the onset 
of hull-split and has a very close association with NOW 
infestation. Recent work has found that a competitive 
Aspergillus flavus strain that does not produce the 
toxin can outcompete the toxigenic strain in the 
orchard environment. This strain has been commercially 
developed into a product and made available for field 
application. To be effective within almonds, 10 pounds 
per acre of inoculated grain should be applied one to 
two weeks prior to hull-split into the irrigation pattern  
of the field. Irrigation is required after application. With 
the application of this product, research has shown a  
40 percent reduction in aflatoxin producing strains within 
almond kernels.

Ants
Fire ants and pavement ants are serious problems 
where they are present. If in high populations, they can 
consume between one to two percent of the crop within 
four days. Fields should be scouted in mid-May and 
monitoring and treatment information can be found  
within the UC Almond Pest Management Guidelines  
(http://ucipm.ucanr.edu/PMG/selectnewpest.almonds.html).

Baits containing growth regulators, if needed, should 
be applied one month prior to harvest for maximum 
effectiveness. If bait wasn't applied, a broadcast spray 
of organophosphate should be applied as close to 
harvest as allowed to reduce foragers. Recently, a new 
reduced–risk bait with a shorter pre-harvest interval 
was approved for almonds with the active ingredient 
metaflumizone. This product can be applied later in the 
season and has been shown to reduce problematic ant 
populations. To further reduce ant damage, nuts should 
be picked up as soon as possible after shaking.

Be mindful that not all ants present within the orchard 
feed on almonds. A quick trick to distinguish “good ants” 

from “bad ants” is to throw potato chips or a hot dog 
near the mound. If consumed, it can be assumed that the 
colony will also feed on almond kernels. Another trick 
is to stomp near the mound to bring ants to the surface. 
If they swarm out of the mound, are red in color with a 
black butt and bite, they are most likely fire ants. Be on 
the lookout for red imported fire ants, which are being 
found in more areas – it is likely these ants may damage 
crop at a higher level than native fire ant populations.

Webspinning Spider Mite Management in 
Almonds
As temperatures increase, monitoring for webspinning 
spider mites should occur. The most common species 
during the summer are Pacific and twospotted spider 
mites, though on occasion strawberry spider mites can 
be found. As adults, all three mites look and behave 
similarly, even though Pacific spider mites are more 
difficult to control.

In controlling spider mites, the most important factor is 
biological control. When natural enemies are abundant, 
miticides are not needed. When natural enemies are 
absent, control with even the best miticides can be short-
lived. The goal is to find a balance that relies primarily 
on natural enemies supplemented by miticides as needed. 
Growers who want to conserve and promote predators 
should avoid broad spectrum insecticides, particularly 
early in the season, and avoid prophylactic and 
preventative miticide applications that do not provide 
enough food for mite predators to become established in 
the spring.

In determining when to time the first mite spray 
application, a presence/absence monitoring protocol 
has been developed. Monitoring should occur weekly, 
and prior to mid-June should focus on hot-spots within 
the orchards. After mid-June, the whole orchard should 
be randomly sampled. When sampling trees, 15 leaves 
from a minimum of five trees should be selected. Leaves 
should be randomly chosen from the inside and outside 
of the canopy. Examine both sides of the leaves looking 
for pest mites and predators. Note the number of leaves 
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on each tree with pest mites and their eggs, and the 
number of leaves with predators. There is no need to 
count the mites. Once completed, compare the numbers 
with the guidelines provided in the “Don't Treat” and 
“Treat” columns on the sampling form provided at the 
webspinning spider mite link of the UC Almond Pest 
Management Guidelines (link above).

Many miticide options exist for cases where a 
treatment is required. Each miticide has its strengths and 
weaknesses, and for that reason options should be 
discussed with a pest control advisor. More details on 
miticide options can be found in the UC Almond Pest 
Management Guidelines.

Final Thought
Sampling leaves to determine nutrient status for the tree 
should occur after the onset of hull-split. This is usually 
timed for mid-July. This timing has established critical 
values based on monitored long-term tree performance 
and identification of nutrient deficiency symptoms. 
Pulling samples earlier (e.g. May or June) may help 
identify micronutrient deficiencies, but do not provide 
an understanding of tree macronutrient status. Mid-July 
samples should be taken regardless of other leaf tissue 
sampling periods. 

An infestation of spider mites. Once webs begin to form, it is very challenging to reduce spider mite populations. Presence/absence 
sampling should be done through May and June to determine most effective spray timings. Photo courtesy of David Doll.

David Doll,  
UCCE Pomology 
Farm Advisor
Merced County
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TOP 5 THINGS TO CONSIDER 
BEFORE HULL-SPLIT

Hull-split is a time when all the various orchard activities  
come together — and may end up impacting one another. 
Proper irrigation, nutrient management, pest control and  
orchard monitoring are critical functions to maximize almond 
quality. To assist during this busy season, we’ve pulled together 
a list of the top five things to consider before hull-split.

1. Properly Detect Hull-Split
This may seem like an obvious one, but proper detection is the 
first step in effectively managing the potential for myriad pest 
and rot issues that may occur following hull-split.

• Hull-split typically begins towards the beginning of July in 
the early growing regions and spreads to later growing 
regions accordingly. The splitting of blank nuts (as much  
as three to five percent of the almonds) will occur about  
a week ahead of hull-split and serve as a heads up that 
split will soon occur.

• A key to identifying hull-split is to look for an initial split 
in the upper and outer portions of the canopy, particularly 
the southwest quadrant. Once the fruit splits, hull-split  
has begun.

2. Spraying to Target Navel Orangeworm (NOW) 
The most effective time to spray for NOW is during its 
second flight, which coincides with the initiation of hull-
split. As a confirmation that flight activity is coincident 
with the beginning of hull-split, check to see that eggs 
are being laid on egg or pheromone traps. Then, when 
spraying, make the application no later than one percent 
hull-split.

If your orchard experiences high NOW populations, a 
second insecticide application may be needed two to 
three weeks after the initiation of hull-split. As noted in 
the UC IPM guidelines, be sure to consider the following 
points before conducting a second application: 

• Varieties in the orchard
• Anticipated harvest dates
• Pest pressure noted from egg and pheromone traps
• Overwintering mummy load
• Proximity to an external NOW source, such as 

neighboring pistachio orchards

As indicated in the UC IPM guidelines, Intrepid 
(methoxyfenozide) and Altacor (chlorantraniliprole) are 
preferred materials for hull-split sprays. Pyrethriods have 
been used in the past, but their use should be considered 
with caution as NOW resistance to these materials has 
emerged, and pyrethriods are toxic to beneficials. If 
pyrethroids are used, it should only be once per season.

Hull-split may be identified when the fruit begins to 
split (less than 3/8 inch) in the upper and outer parts 
(in the southwestern quadrant) of the tree. 

If you’re conducting a spray, specific reduced-risk 
products are preferred to prevent harm to beneficial 
insects and/or resistance issues in NOW.
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3. Manage Hull Rot from Day One
Almond hulls are susceptible to hull rot fungi from the 
beginning of hull-split until the hulls dry, typically a 
month long. This period may vary, however, depending 
on fertilization and irrigation. Successful hull rot control 
is based upon effective strategic deficit irrigation and 
nitrogen management. 

Strategic Deficit Irrigation (SDI)
SDI, also known as regulated deficit irrigation, or RDI,  
is the practice of stressing almond trees at specific  
crop stages to reduce water use without impacting crop 
productivity. By managing SDI, growers can reduce 
hull rot by 60 to 90 percent and experience a more 
uniform hull-split and earlier harvest. These factors may 
contribute to less crop damage from weather, late-
season NOW flights and aflatoxin contamination.

The target period of stressing trees is from the start of hull-
split through 90 percent hull-split, a period of about two 
weeks. The most accurate way to practice SDI is to use a 
pressure chamber to track and maintain slight tree water 
stress levels, between -14 bars and -18 bars, depending 
on the weather. Information about the pressure chamber 
is available on the UC Davis Fruit and Nut Research and 
Information webpage (fruitsandnuts.ucdavis.edu).

Growers who do not rely on pressure chambers, 
particularly those with a history of hull rot and a visual 
baseline from which plant stress can be observed, may 
achieve similar results by irrigating at 50 percent of 
normal tree demand, using crop evapotranspiration (ETc) 
calculations during hull-split.

The onset of hull-split will vary according to orchard 
conditions; stress levels vary with soil type and other 
factors. In shallow soils where trees may dry quickly, 
initiate stress when blanks start to split, usually about 
a week before the onset of hull-split. On deeper, well-
drained soils, it can take up to 20 to 30 days to reach 
mild-to-moderate stress levels. In this case, growers may 
want to use the UC Almond Hull-Split Prediction Model 
to determine when to initiate water stress.

Nitrogen Management
Almond Board-funded research has found that excessive 
nitrogen increases incidences of hull rot. It is critical 
that a proper nitrogen budgeting plan is in place for 
the growing season to ensure that only the necessary 
amount of nitrogen is applied. It is important to follow 
the nitrogen budgeting plan during the whole season, 
which is a function of crop load. For instance, the 
application during kernel fill typically occurs the during 
the end of May through early June.

Find additional information on nitrogen budgeting and 
management at almonds.com/nutrients. 

4. If Applying AF36 Prevail, Aim for One-to-Two 
Weeks Before Hull-Split 
Recently approved for use in almond orchards, the 
Aspergillus flavus biocontrol agent AF36 Prevail offers 
a supplementary approach to reducing aflatoxin 
contamination in the orchard. If you plan to apply AF36 
Prevail this season, look to make your application one-
to-two weeks in advance of hull-split.

Strategic Deficit Irrigation is recommended from the start of 
hull-split through 90 percent hull-split, about two weeks long. 
Utilize a pressure chamber to track and maintain tree water 
stress levels between -14 and -18 bars.

IN YOUR ORCHARD
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5. Consider Timely Harvest
The UC Davis Hull-Split Prediction Model can be a useful tool to help predict both hull-split and harvest timing.

Keep in mind, a third-generation NOW flight poses one of the greatest threats to the orchard around harvest time, 
so almonds should be harvested as soon as possible. Ideal timing is at 95 to 100 percent hull-split at eye level to 
avoid NOW infestations and subsequent aflatoxin contamination. Early-harvested varieties, such as Nonpareil, are 
much less likely to attract egg laying once they’re on the ground due to the later harvest varieties remaining in the 
trees, where egg laying is preferred.

To learn more about controlling NOW, visit 
almonds.com/pests. More details on Strategic 
Deficit Irrigation can be found in the Almond 
Irrigation Improvement Continuum, at  
almonds.com/irrigation. 

It is highly recommended that early-harvested varieties, 
such as Nonpareil, are shaken before a third-
generation navel orangeworm takes flight.

CA Lic# 441690

25 years
sunworks

WARRANTY
worry-free

Agricultural solar projects generate long term savings, tax 
benefits, and near-zero electricity rates for farms, orchards, 

and processors. We understand how to balance solar 
technology with your environmentally conscious agricultural 
operations. Solar energy is a great way to take some of the 

burden of operational overhead off your shoulders.  

866.600.6800  |  sunworksusa.com

Mike Doherty
Chamisal Creek Ranch, Blue Diamond Grower

Fixed Ground and Roof Mount Solar System

to lower your operational overhead

SOLAR POWER
FOR FARMS AND RANCHES
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1-800-GRAFTED
1555 Baldwin Rd, Hughson, CA 95326 | www.duartenursery.com | sales@duartenursery.com

All the Best Rootstocks
Hansen  •  Krymsk® 86 US PP16,272  •  Brights Hybrid BH®5 (cv. Arthur V) US PP18,782 P3

BB 106 (cv. Lilian) USPPAF  •  Nemaguard

Get Nonpareil Pricing on
100% of your Crop*

1. Plant 50/50 with Nonpareil
2. Bloom Compatible
  with Nonpareil
3. Full Stature Tree
4. Clean Harvest
5. Harvests 14 days
  after Nonpareil
6. Available for Planting!

*Several major handlers are paying Nonpareil price for Bennett-Hickman.
 Contact your handler or your door to nursery field rep for more information.

Bennett-Hickman
US PP26,083 P3

Nonpareil

FIELD

DAY

August 17th, 2018

9am - 11am

TOUR • PRESENTATIONS • LUNCH
  4th leaf block 50 Nonpareil / 50 Bennett Hickman
    RSVP by August 3rd • 631 Service Rd, Modesto
    Call 209-531-0351 or email marketing@duartenursery.com

Blue Diamond Growers does not endorse or verify statements made by advertisers within this publication.

http://www.duartenursery.com/


The New Schmeiser V-Blade Roller combines all the advantages 
of a durable V-Blade with a Rear Roller to provide groove-free 
smoothing and reduced loose dirt at the row ends.

Contact us for complete details.
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Because every nut counts!
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WANTED
Gasoline Memorabilia: Old Gas 
Pumps, Gas Signs, Oil Signs, Car 
Signs, and Old Cars. Call  
(559) 485-9496

WANTED
Used Stick Jack Preharvester 
Desticker/Conditioner 

Contact Todd – (559) 960-7678 or 
(559) 875-2094

WANTED
55 gal. 3-pt weed sprayer with gun 
and boom

Contact Tom at (209) 648-7267 or 
(209) 669-1869

WANTED
25 to 40 HP tractor. Prefer Kubota 
w/loader

Contact: wendyrocky2@gmail.com

WANTED
3-axle Dump truck with steel sides 
(diesel)

Call (209) 614-2632

WANTED
Used walnut chain for Johnson pickup 
machine

Call (209) 838-2108

FOR SALE
• Bottom dump almond carts, 
$400 each

• Johnson pickup machine, $2,500

• 3 point ripper, $200

Call (209) 838-2108

FOR SALE
Vermeer RT450 trencher. Will trench 
5 feet deep. Deutz Diesel. Ready to 
work. 

Contact Larry at (209) 404-6700

FOR SALE
• Flory 850 with Flory transfer cart 

$40,000.

• 2 Weimer super carts $750 ea.

• 1 Weimer Elevator $500.

All field ready. Contact Robert 
Chad at (209) 761-2690 or 
robertchad421@gmail.com

FOR SALE
Walnut stakes, 3/4”, 10’ long, used 
sucker rod, pallets of 10 or 200 up 
to 5600 available. $2.50 each, 
Escalon area. Contact  
(209) 652-5164

FOR SALE
Flory 30 series Orchard Sweeper 
(head only) Model 7630 serial 
#4182; Like new, very good 
condition $7,500. Call Grant ( 
559) 897-5495

FOR SALE
Flory Almond pickup machine 210, 
Ingels Sweeper, almond and peach 
trailers, almond roller, brush Fork, Lift 
for Bins, antique International truck 
and Case Tractor, camper shell long 
Bed, and hose pull with sled. Call 
Ann (209) 632-4346

FOR SALE
Tree Stakes for Almonds. 1000’s 
of used steel stakes to keep your 
almond trees growing straight:

• 3’ @ 75 cents each

• 4’ @ $1.00 each

• 5’ @ $1.25 each 

Please call (209) 969-0526

FOR SALE
Flory sweeper model 7630 hours 
1377 

Please call Howard Martin at  
(209) 522-7858

FOR SALE
Almond Harvesting Equipment

$9,800 for all:

• Flory730 Harvester – new belt, 
shaft and bearings, excellent 
condition

• Orchard Machinery field loader 
– new belt

• Two bottom dump trailers with 
augers

$4,200: OMC Dodge chassis shaker

Call Dale or Chuck at (209) 358-2244

FOR SALE
(2) Johnson's pickup machines, 
$5,500 each or reasonable offer

Call (559) 485-9496

FOR SALE
Amarillo Gear Head with PTO shaft 
– rated 60 hp

$1,500. Used very little. Call  
(209) 620-4924

FOR SALE
• R & L Easy lift Elevator. 10 ‘ 

Height 12” cups. In pieces. FREE!

• Jessee 500 Air leg 32” belt, no 
motor. FREE!

• 11ft. Orchard float w/ Hydraulic 
wheels CALL for pictures and 
pricing.

• 4 Stage sizer, good condition. 
$4,000

• 60 H.P. Sturdavent Shell Fan with 
motor. Complete. $1,500

Contact Ron Piazza at  
(209) 678-0788

FOR SALE
Vrisimo Mower. Good condition. 
Offset or center hitch. 7 ft. $3,800. 
Ceres.

Call (209) 537-9491

CLASSIFIED ADS
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FOR SALE
2001 Satake Scan Master II 410 
DE 4 Channel Meat Machine fully 
inspected and repaired by Satake 

For more information, call Garret 
(209) 988-1388

FOR SALE
OMC Shaker Mono Boom Walnut 
Pattern $350 

Raymaker Almond Elevator Chain fits 
3 models 9500, B36, 318 series like 
new $3,250

For more information call  
(559) 779-4888 or (559) 485-9496 

FOR SALE
2008 8 Channel Satake Ultrascan. 
$60,000

• Includes platform, Infeed dump 
hopper, Anex C-style bucket 
elevator with 50/50 split buckets

• Stainless steel hopper over chutes 
has been modified to prevent 
plugging and bridging of product

• Machine is currently set for 2 
passes (4 channels each) and 
can be run as a single pass (8 
channels)

• Walnut Setting (can be 
converted to Almonds)

Please contact Nina at  
(209) 609-6689

FOR SALE
2004 Wiess Bankout Cart w/bump 
valve.

New tail chain. Good condition. 
$12,500

For more information, call Don at 
(209) 202-4184

FOR SALE
• 1977 OMC gas Almond shaker: 

$7100 or b.o.

• 660 model Flory Sweeper: 
$1200 or b.o.

• 7646 model Flory Gas 
Sweeper: $5100 or b.o.

• Six 6x8 bottom dump nut carts: 
$450 ea or b.o.

• 510 model Flory Almond 
Harvester: $5100 or b.o.

• 110 model Flory Almond 
Harvester: $1100 or b.o.

• Heavy duty 3-pt wood splitter: 
$1100 or b.o.

• 8’ Brush rake: $600 or b.o.

• 2010 model Flory offset mower: 
$3500 b.o. or trade for late 
model 

• 7’ or 8’ offset Flory or Vrisimo 
mower in good working 
condition

Drag harrow: b.o.

• Model 1200/18 Sunrise wood 
stove: $250 or b.o.

• 5 used 29x1-1/4” hydraulic 
cylinders: b.o.

Contact: Tom (209) 648-7267 or 
(209) 669-1869

FOR SALE
• Springtooth 4 feet long, 8 feet 

width

• Offset Disc 7 feet length, 6 feet 
width

Excellent shape. $600 each or best 
offer. Please call Arby in Turlock at 
(209) 505-0555

FOR SALE
2200 lb./hr. almond hulling plant. 
Two lines, Fadie huller and separator 
deck with three air-legs. Pre-cleaner 
15 ton/hr. with midstate pre-cleaner, 
H8 Foresberg de-stoner, and Agsco 
de-twigger. Complete with pit, 
elevators, cyclones, and 190 ft. 
hull auger. Sell all or part. Open 
to offers. Contact Gale Langum at 
(209) 612-4830.

FOR SALE
• KCI bank out cart - $13,000

• KCI drive over elevator - 
$8,500

• KCI dump cart - $5,000

Contact Ian at (559) 286-5709

Free listings in this section are for 
the exclusive use of Blue Diamond 
members. 

Classified ads for personal use —  
not as an additional means of 
advertising commercial ventures 
members may own. Ads are limited 
to a maximum of 10 lines and may 
be submitted to Blue Diamond 
regional manager or the editor at:

Editor: Blue Diamond Growers 
P.O. Box 1768, Sacramento, CA 
95812

Or contact Samantha DeMelo at: 
Phone: (916) 446-8353 
Email: sdemelo@bdgrowers.com

Unless advised otherwise, ads  
will run two consecutive issues.  
To guarantee placement, classified 
listings must be submitted by the 
10th of: January, March, May, July, 
September & November.
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